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This term our topic is ‘On the Farm.’ During our
wow day, we got to design and make our own
tractors and then evaluated our designs.
“If I was to make a tractor again I would add bigger wheels, so it can travel easily over the bumpy
ground.” Desmond.

New Chapter School

In English, we have been reading lots of stories
that are set in farms. We really enjoyed reading
Farmer Duck, and through drama and freeze
frames we retold the story to the whole class.
We then got to plan and write our own story,
picking a new animal as the farmer. We enjoyed sharing our stories with each other.
During Healthy Eating Week, in our Jigsaw lessons, we have learnt
about how to keep our bodies healthy. We learnt that to be
healthy we need a balanced diet and need to have at least 60
minutes of being active each day. We have embraced the challenge to be more active
during break and lunch for our journey to Tokyo.
Next week, in science, we are going to be investigating the best way to keep milk cold
on its journey from the farm to our shops. Mrs Williams and Miss Johns are looking forward to seeing how Class 5 work as a team to solve this problem.
Egg-citing news in EYFS! When the children arrived at school on Tuesday morning,
they found five eggs in an incubator, but what were the eggs? We spent some time
gathering our thoughts and ideas and using books to find out what animals or creatures
could hatch from an egg. Initially, we thought maybe they were
penguin eggs BUT they were too big, Kyvon thought they could be
spider eggs but then we found out a spider lays hundreds of eggs in
a sack. Could they be alligator’s eggs? we hoped not!
After lunch we opened the blue box that had been left with the
eggs and incubator. Inside was straw, food, and a leaflet, which told us we needed to
look, raise and care for ducklings! We were extremely excited! We all
watched and waited and began to see cracks in the eggs. When we arrived at school on Wednesday morning, we were thrilled to find that
three ducklings had hatched and were warm and fluffy in their incubator.
Later, in the morning we watched one hatch in front of us, it was super
exciting!
Next, we needed to give our ducklings names, so we came up with a list of lots of ideas
and decided the fairest way to select them; was to make a tally chart to find out the
most popular names. We are delighted to share they are named Speedy, Fluffy, Lemon,
Sherbet and Bill.
The children have been very caring towards the ducklings. They have
been reading them stories and singing to them as well as using their
kind hands to stroke and hold them. We are looking forward to continuing to care for them next week and teaching them how to swim
before they must return to the farm.
Caterpillar update - All five caterpillars have spun their cocoon’s. Every now and then
we see the cocoons have a wiggle. We will keep you posted as to when they emerge as
beautiful butterflies.

REMINDER

Please make sure you do not walk in and out of the car park gates. If you wish to get to the office please ring the
pedestrian gate and we will let you in.

Health and Wellbeing Sports Day
Children will be taking part in our health and wellbeing day on 9th July, please ensure children come into school in
their PE kit on this day with a water bottle and appropriate sun protection (including a hat if very warm).
Unfortunately due to Covid guidelines we are unable to invite parents to spectate.
Universal Free School Meals – Yr 3
If you have a child that will be moving into Year 3 in September, please be aware that they will no longer be
entitled to universal free school meals. This does not
affect any child who has applied and is eligible for pupil
premium free school meals (based on your annual family income).
If you have not already applied for pupil premium free
school meals and you think that you may be entitled to
this benefit, please click on the link below and complete
the application. This will take about five minutes of
your time to complete and you will be informed of the
outcome immediately. Please note that you will need to
make a separate application for each child you wish to
claim for.
https://www.cloudforedu.org.uk/ofsm/sims/
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Last day of term
Children finish at 1.30pm.

Term dates for the next academic year are
available on our school website.

Average attendance for last
week was 94.3%

BIRTHDAYS.
We would like to wish a very ‘Happy Birthday’ to the following children
who are celebrating their Birthday this week:

Jayden-Lee, Arben, Isabella, Hannah.

Hot Chocolate Friday
Congratulations to the children pictured who were chosen to have Hot Chocolate with the Headteacher on
18th June 2021. Thank you for consistently displaying the school values and a fantastic attitude to all aspects
of school life.

